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PE and School Sport Premium
How can we use the PE and school sport funding to maximum effect
during the current restrictions ?

What is expected of a PE Lead by Ofsted regarding effective use of the
PE funding ?

Planning Post Covid- Recovery Curriculum
•
•
•
•
•

Result of Covid increased in-activity amongst children
Low self esteem self confidence amongst children
Anxiety levels increased
Social distance PE may need to be in place, How do we manage this ?
Sessions delivered in school since March have been predominantly
outdoors.
• How can you use any underspend/or new premium to support the
recovery curriculum and ensure PE is at the heart of the
Curriculum and school sport in your schools ?

Reactivating PESSPA in a temporary Covid 19
world

• Take the time to do a self review of your PE plan.
• Look at the 5 key indicators where are your areas of strength what
do you need to improve ?
• Is there any training you or your staff would benefit from attending?
• Are you offering a broad and balanced curriculum ? ( Curriculum
mapping, SOW, assessment, policies, risk assessment underpinning
this offer.
• What do you need to consider for the next half term ?
• What do you need to consider for the summer term ?

Current restrictions- Covid 19
Minimal change to recent guidance issued to schools on 7th Jan
‘ Schools have the flexibility to decide how physical education, sport and
physical activity will be provided to pupils attending school while
following the measures in their system of controls’. P 45 (DFE 7th Jan
2021)
P 53 of the new guidance makes reference to health well being
To support school staff to understand how coronavirus (COVID-19) is
affecting children and young people’s mental health and wellbeing, and
what they can do to look after, promote and support their own, other
staff’s and children and young people’s wellbeing and mental health, the
government has recently launched the Wellbeing for Education
Return programme.

Top 7 tips for effective spend taking into account opps and challenges of
Covid 19
1. Sustainability
Important that staff are qualified, competent and confident to deliver
high quality PE and physical activity opportunities.
2. Whole School Improvement - Identify any areas where PE, school
sport or physical activity can positively impact on targeted pupils or
outcomes such as academic attainment, behaviour or attendance. Look
at how physically active learning approaches such as active maths or
cross curricular orienteering could support in the delivery of WSI
3. Outdoor Learning-Audit your outdoor areas/playground how can you
create a stimulating environment. Invest in your staff to ensure they are
confident to teach the curriculum outdoors. What
Equipment and resources do you need ?

Using the Outdoors to reactivate learning
These books have recently received 2 National Awards …….

Top Tips continued
4. Active Travel - Invest in cycle training for pupils across the school, look at
storage options and invest in staff training to set challenges and develop
innovative programmes. Ensure your site is cycle friendly.
5. Ensuring high quality PE provision - Use the grant to invest in staff capacity to
audit PE provision and staff competency through observation and interviews.
6. Innovation - Use this unprecedented Covid-19 landscape as an opportunity to
be innovative rather than a reason to restrict PESSPA provision. – Create an online
platform on your school website.
7. Swimming - Ensure you do plan for swimming and access when you can. – For
many children this is there only opportunity.
Further case study examples can be found at
https://www.activederbyshire.org.uk/.../primary-pe-and-sport-premium-good practice-examples.pdf

Online Learning and resources
What PE provision are you providing in school for vulnerable children and
key workers ?
What provision in PE are you sign posting children and parents to for
home learning/family challenges ? This should be PE and Physical activity
What plans do you have for the summer term ? Broad and balanced
curriculum with Covid considerations - Plan for High quality and adapt.
Useful site with various PE home learning links – www.thinkactive.org
ThisisPE - northyourkshiresport.org

How to use the Primary PE and SportPremium
• Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable
improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer
• This means that they should use the premium to: develop or add to
the PE and sport activities that the school already offers
• The PE NC curriculum and the Primary PE and Sport funding
should compliment each other.
• Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure
improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in
future years

New Reporting Template for the Primary PE
and Sport Premium

The three strategic ‘i’s
• Senior Leaders/Subject leaders – Intent
• Subject Leads/Teachers – Implementation

• Pupils – Implementation and Impact
• Governors – Intent and Impact

How might you review your PE, SS and PA?
Intent
▪ All curriculum design,
coverage and
appropriateness

Quality of
Physical
Education

Implementation
▪ All curriculum
delivery
▪ Teaching (pedagogy)
▪ Assessment
(formative and
summative)
Impact
▪ Attainment and
progress of all pupils
▪ Wider impact

Behaviour
and
Attitudes

Personal
Development

Leadership &
Management

Towards the Education Inspection Framework 2019

▪
▪
▪
▪

Attitudes to learning
Behaviour
Attendance
Participation

▪
▪

SMSC
Fundamental British
Values
Healthy living
Citizenship
Equality & diversity
Preparation for next stage

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Vision & ethos
Staff development
Staff workload and
wellbeing
Governance / oversight
Safeguarding

Academic Year:
September 2019- August 2020
Key Indicator 2 . The Profile of PE and school sport raised and a tool for whole school improvement
Intent
School focus with clarity
on intended impact on
pupils:
Introduce an outdoor learning
programme to raise self
esteem and self confidence
with identified pupils .

Celebration assemblies
introduced to raise the profile
of PE and school sport across
the school.

Implementation
Actions to achieve:
Funding
allocate
d:
Programme
£785
delivered to 8 pupils
with a TA working
with the group
being upskilled by
the wild tribe
practitioner.

XX
Weekly/half termly
assemblies including
sporting
achievement and

Evidence and impact:

8 pupils have
attended the course
with 100% of
children self esteem
and self confidence
raised as a result. –
Self assessment
indicator used pre
and post course.
Assemblies have
taken place on a
weekly basis with
children recognised
for their sporting
achievement and
their commitment to
sport.

Total Fund allocated:
£18010
Percentage of total
allocation: 12.50%
Impact
Sustainability and suggested next steps

TA to work with another member of staff in order to up- skill so no
requirement for external provider.
TA to attend outdoor learning training to enable the programme to
continue and training to be cascaded to other members of staff.

Continuation of the sporting achievement recognition and links to be
made with the Sow with the identification of key sills to be delivered
through the curriculum.
WIDER IMPACT AS A RESULT OF ABOVE
Pupils taking part in the wild tribe programme are more ready to learn in
lessons.
Attendance of these pupils in school has increased by 5%.
Celebration assemblies has increased parent awareness and pupils have
reported feel proud of representing their school as a result of pupil
consultation.

The three I’s
Intentions – how did you decide these?
Implementation – this should include your action plan including costing
Impact – what difference have the above made to your pupils and how
do you know?

afPE’s Advice
Remember:
• Impact is about the pupils not the teachers
• Include benchmark data
• Use a combination of qualitative and quantitative measurement data
• Include activities that have cost nothing or have been funded by
alternative methods
• Be clear and concise about sustainability strategies
• Demonstrate connectivity
• Put in the ‘value added’

Quantitative data – PE - Impact on pupils
• Being on Time
• Work Ethic
• Effort
• Body Language
• Energy
• Attitude
• Passion
• Being Coachable
• Doing Extra
• Being Prepared

Reporting on non delivery due to Covid
• You need to state in the plan what your intention will be with the
funding going forward.
• When will the activity/programme now be delivered ?
• Do you need to change the activity for something different ?
• Think SMART – Small measurable, achievable realistic targets .
• Any carry forward from 2019 – 2020 should be reported on your plan
by March 31st 2021. ( Covid underspend)

Academic Year:
September 2020- August 2021
Key Indicator 4 - Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent
School focus with clarity
on intended impact on
pupils:
Introduce a health and well
being after school club in the
summer term to promote
healthy snacks and physical
activity

Health and well being week

Implementation
Actions to achieve:
Funding
allocated
:
TA to deliver after school £500
club alongside sports
coach.

All staff to deliver a
health and well being
workshop in the summer
term

£2000

Evidence and impact:

Due to Covid 19
this was not able
to take place. It is
now intended that
the club will take
place in the
summer term with
year 5 as a target
group who have
not been in school
since December
2020. All year 5
pupils to be
involved
Due to Covid 19
this did not take
place. Weekly
workshops will
now be delivered
in the summer
term every Friday.

Total Fund allocated:
£18010
Percentage of total
allocation: 12.50%
Impact
Sustainability and suggested next steps

Aim to increase numbers at after school clubs with a health and well
being focus .
TA to work with coach in order to up- skill so no requirement for external
coach –

Regular workshops will aim to increase health awareness amongst pupils
and promote emotional resilience through mindfulness session and
physical active session in free time Friday. Staff will be upskilled through
these workshops and will cascade to other members of staff.

WIDER IMPACT AS A RESULT OF ABOVE
Pupils are upskilled and understand the importance of healthy snacks and
physical activity and links to KS2 science curriculum

Ofsted – Deep Dive in PE
17% of all primary deep dive inspections in 2019 – 2020 were in PE
What do you need to prepare for a deep dive in PE ?
• Curriculum coverage - Check coverage of your plans and also
whether they provide a ‘big picture’ of the subject over time.
• Do you have a Vision for PE, curriculum overview map, progression
of skills documents, Sport Premium evidence and impact document,
PE School Sport and Daily Physical Activity policies, Pupil tracking
document etc.
• School web site and learning environment need to reflect what your
vision is for PE.

The Deep Dive – What does it look like ?
• Meeting between subject leader and inspector > looking at
curriculum (INTENT)
• Lesson observations with focus on subject area (Up to 4 suggested).
(IMPLEMENTATION)
• Discussions with pupils and focused work scrutiny. (IMPACT)
• Meeting with observed teacher/s and inspector to discuss content,
pedagogical choices and sequencing of PE lessons, with examples of
work. (3 I’s!)

Closing Thoughts ….

‘Don’t fear pressure, for pressure is
what turns the rough stones into
dimonds’. Sue Wilkinson CEO afPE

PE Premium Seminar Contacts
If you have any questions about this presentation or require any further
information please do not hesitate to contact me.

Michelle Roberts – Director Arena/AFPE – South West
Contact – mroberts@callingtoncc.net

afPE Useful links and resources continued
Primary PE and Sport Premium Template and Top Tips https://www.afpe.org.uk/physical-education/evidencing-the-impactguidance- template/
Reactivating learning posters - https://www.afpe.org.uk/physicaleducation/wp-content/uploads/Reactivating-LearningObverse.pdf https://www.afpe.org.uk/physical-education/wpcontent/uploads/Reactivating-Learning-Reverse.pdf
Covid 19 advice - https://www.afpe.org.uk/physical-education/wpcontent/uploads/afPE-Covid-19-FAQs-November-2020-FINAL.pdf

afPE links and resources continued
Outcomes poster - https://www.afpe.org.uk/physical-education/wpcontent/uploads/Outcomes-Poster-2019-Final.pdf
5 Key indicators poster - https://www.afpe.org.uk/physicaleducation/wp-content/uploads/5-Key-Indicators.pdf

Membership including 24/ 7 H & S advice https://www.afpe.org.uk/membership-plans/
Safe Practice in PE, sport and PA publication https://www.ukcoaching.org/safe-practice

